
 

 

 

SHOPPING - DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Ask and answer these questions in pairs. 

Remember your partner’s opinions!

 

1. Some say that women like shopping more than men? Is this true?

2. Do people always need the things they buy when they go shopping?

3. What was the last thing you bought for yourself? Where did you buy it? 

Why did you buy it?

4. Which is better, shopping in 

shops or shopping online?            

5. When you buy something do 

you read the label? Why (not)?

6. What’s the worst shopping 

experience you’ve had?

7. Is window shopping a good 

idea or a waste of time?

8. Are you a price conscious shopper? Do you compare prices at different 

stores when you shop?

9. Is good customer service important when you are shopping? Why 

(not)? 

10. Is there anything you hate shopping
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS   

 

Ask and answer these questions in pairs.  

Remember your partner’s opinions! 

Some say that women like shopping more than men? Is this true?

Do people always need the things they buy when they go shopping?

What was the last thing you bought for yourself? Where did you buy it? 

Why did you buy it?  

Which is better, shopping in 

shops or shopping online?             

When you buy something do 

you read the label? Why (not)? 

What’s the worst shopping 

’ve had? 

Is window shopping a good 

idea or a waste of time? 

Are you a price conscious shopper? Do you compare prices at different 

stores when you shop? 

Is good customer service important when you are shopping? Why 

Is there anything you hate shopping for? 
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Some say that women like shopping more than men? Is this true? 

Do people always need the things they buy when they go shopping? 

What was the last thing you bought for yourself? Where did you buy it? 

Are you a price conscious shopper? Do you compare prices at different 

Is good customer service important when you are shopping? Why 


